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Treasure the Health

In 20th century, human has destroyed
the ecology in a big way, and also 
polluted the earth; In 21st century, 
human has to take a responsibility to 
cleanse, restore and rebuild the 
Ecology on earth.

Under our hard-working effort with 
perseverance, we hope to arouse all 
human towards on pollution. 

Although we can’t restore the 
pollution to 100% success, we have a responsibility to eliminate thoroughly 
because the 70% sources of pollution is controlled by each and every individual.
Under the great effort of all citizens in the earth, we expect we can rebuild an earth 
which is full with vitality and healthy ecology that we have known for the past 60 
years to our future generations, and don’t let ourselves to bear any regrets.

�e Concept and Perseverance of Sea Energe

THE WISHES OF FUTURE
MANKIND GENERATIONS
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Protect the Family

Cleanse the Ecology



SEED OF HOPE

Forever Perseverance of Sea Energe
Return a clean home to Mother Earth
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Treasure the Health

Protect the Family

 Cleanse the Ecology

21st century－Era of Purification
Human has to undertake purification, determination 
and action in restoring for mother earth and future 
generations to pass on the next ---



You have to face the truth courageously－
Global Warming is not the only problem

Ecolog y Page

Human has spent a short period of 50 years to transform the earth that was formed since 
hundreds of millions years in universe, from a healthy ecology which is full of vitality to 
rapidly change into weather anomaly, high pollution and severely infections ill-condition.

1950

2000

Today

SeaEnerge
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Great calamity of the Earth Ecology
Dangerous warning sign for all Human crisis
Originally earth ecology is clean and well, however within a short period of 50 years 
in its progress, it has destroyed by Men who called themselves「the wisest of all 
creation」, and leading to radical changes in natural environment whereby it is filled 
with non-degradable pollutants and multi type of animals facing with extinction.  A 
research report signed mutually by 1,360 scientists and ecological experts from 95 
countries has indicated that：「Since 2002 onwards, there are 30% amphibians, 25% 
mammals, 12.5% avian and 8% plants which total of 300 animal species have 
endangered and reduced rapidly from the earth for these 30 years。」, meanwhile, 
they brought out a warning prophecy：If there is no effort in immediate changing 
men’s way of life, in between 50 to 100 years to come, all life on earth including 
mankind shall definitely be faced with the disastrous threat of extinction.
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�e damage of ultraviolet rays:
Greenhouse e�ect, glacial 
phenomenon, deserti�cation, and 
sandstorm phenomenon.

(4)Every kind of pathological changes for 
human increased suddenly：Cells turn 
cancerous, DNA deformation, chronic 
disease, pathological changes of skin.

(5) Global acidifying phenomenon
Abrupt change and diminishing in good 
bacteria, sudden change in viruses and 
bacterial infestation (7) Acid rain 

phenomenon: e�ect 
mountains, rivers and 
farms in a vicious cycle.(6) Energy resources 

consumption become 
massive

(10) Massive infestation 
of viruses and germs

(9) Soil acidi�cation: 
crops �lled with 
insecticide residues (3)Ocean and lake

rivers and streams polluted with foul 
smelling and acidi�ed.  Species are 
abnormal and dead massively.

(1)Ozone layer 
damaged

(2) Air pollution

(8) Insecticide, fertilizers
 and acid rain

�e Nature su�ers intense transformation; our mother 
earth bestows the greatest of all：sunlight, air, water, 
soil and food.  However, all of them have become 
severe crisis to the health condition of living things.



No hesitation in saving the Ecology
Stop the damage, Start puri�cation

The human of the 21st century use both hands to continuing the 
cruelest damaging work in the history of the global ecology.

For cleansing, washing, disinfecting and sterilizing, 
human has paid the ultimate price of destroying the 

earth, and still never balk at.

 Flood hazard

Breakdown of ozone layer

Extreme climatic anomaly

Mudslide

Land subsidence

Acidification of soil

Air pollutionAcid Rain

Species facing 
extinction

Sewage Pollution

The thawing of iceberg

Waste Pollution

Global warming

Species deformation

Snowstorm

Freezing rain

Forest fire

Desertification 

Massive infestation of
 bacteria and viruses
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Discover source of pollution
Eradicate the harmful cleaning agent

Source of figure: “percutaneous toxicity’ –content of research on harmful effect of 
petrified cleaning agent authored by Japanese medical professor 

70%

�e Analysis Of Pollution Rate

70% is from the pollution of petrochemical cleaning agent in household waste water, 

30% is from various categories of industries.
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The source of raw material of petrochemical cleaning agent is derived from post－
extraction of plastic raw materials at the downstream stage in the disintegration process 
of petroleum, and the next lower stage will be the raw material for washing solution, 
the bottom stage is the asphalt tar.  Thus it can be seen it is true that the cleaning agent 
is having more polluting and harmful elements than plastic.

The scariest thing about the plastic is that whenever the plastic is burnt, it will emit 
deadly “the toxin of the century－Dioxin”, however, the washing solution made 
from petroleum-based raw material at the lower stage than plastic even need not to be 
burnt to emit dioxin, its toxicity can intrude the human body during washing process, it 
stays around with us all the time.

Asphalt (Tar) 

Plastic Materials 
(Contain Dioxin)

Chemical fiber stuff

Organic Solvent

Petrochemical cleaning agent materials
Ingredients in the second lower stage of

 the petroleum extraction process

Food Additives, Cosmetic Materials, 
Chemical Drugs

PETROLEUM EXTARCTION
CHEMICAL FACTORY

Gasolene, 
Diesel, 

Kerosene

More severe polluting and damaging than plastic materials.
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Petrochemical Synthetic cleaning agent
�e source of raw material

Containing Toxicity Of 
Non-disintegrated Substances
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Basic Ingredient Of Petrochemical 
Synthetic Cleaning Agent

In order to achieve to the requirement of cleansing function, the chemical additives need 
to be added inside.  Most of the consumers are only looking at the strong cleansing 
capability of petrochemical cleaning agents but neglecting the toxicity of their chemically 
synthetic substances within and the detrimental effect against the environment and health.

Basic ingredients

Osmosis permeation

Dissolving oil and fats

Viscous agent

Antiseptic 

Fragrance agent

Colouring agent

Preservative agent

Stabilizing agent

Segregation effect

Petrochemical surfactant active agent (nonylphenol)

Organic solvent (alkyl, methylbenzene, ethanol, ether, chloroflurocarbon)
Energy absorption effect of methane is 200 times higher than carbon dioxide; 
chlorofluorocarbon however is 2000 times and above whereas its emission 
volume is incomputable. 

Let the consumers feel that the ingredients are more concentrated.

Chlorine or various chemical agent with antiseptic toxin.

Auxiliary agent Bleach agent, fluorescent agent, there are spotlessly white and 
brightly colored effect.

Softening agent Chemical products to use as masking agent.  The toxicity is stronger 
than surfactant.

Chemical products to use as masking agent.  The toxicity is stronger 
than surfactant.

Chemical products to use as masking agent.  The toxicity is stronger 
than surfactant.

Masking agent

Emphasize to use natural surfactant, such as coconut oil, sugar beet, or 
add 100% natural herbal ingredient, such as essential oil etc…however, 
in order to achieve to cleansing effect, the products still can’t get rid of 
the basic cleansing function which contain every kind of petrochemical 
ingredient.

 Chemical ing redients and E�ect

Phosphorus, Benzene

Generally using formaldehyde

Generally using EDTA



Use water for 
washing clothes

Use water 
in the kitchen

Use water 
in the living room

Use water for shower
(in the bathroom)

1.Washing fruits and vegetables
2.Washing tableware, utensils, and kitchen implements
3.Washing kitchen and electrical appliances
4.Cleansing floor
5.Washing cloth

To cleanse the furniture,
cabinets, floor, sofa,
glasses, electrical appliances,and
decoration etc.

1.Washing face
2.Bathing
3.Washing hair
4.Shower facilities (washbasin, bathtub, toilet)
5.Face towels,and bath towels
6.Walls, ceramic tiles and floor
7.Human excrement

Toxic waste with 
foul smelling and polluted

Do you know how much polluted sewage is emitted from home every day?
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Pollution Of Cleaning Agent Is
Produced By Daily Household

Waste water 
collection 
reservoir in 
buildings and 
communities

1.Synthetic cleaning agent 
2.Water
3.Wastes

Add in microorganism to manage.
The vicious circle without end.

The microorganisms mutate strongly, 
and cost in high.  After using it for a 
while, there is not any effect.

Sewage treatment plant,
Drains

Rivers, lakes and oceans

Treatment by chemical substances and in 
the sewage treatment plant, but toxin of 
chemical solution will not change in its 
intrinsic nature.

Through exposure to the sun, the rivers which contain petrochemical ingredients 
turns into the water evaporation
1.Evaporate upward

I.Damage ozone layer
II.The main cause of global warming is that the energy is absorbed to be the greenhouse gas.

2.Run into cold air to form acid rain downfall (global phenomena without boundary)
3.The surface of earth forms the “Towel Effect” (difficult performing gas exchanges on earth)

I. All-round pollution, acidifying the farms and crops.
II.Breathing organ of earth－the surface of the earth, the soil quality will be acidified by the acid rain.
III.Soil acidified, hardened and sticky with oxygen deprivation causing massive infestation of bacteria and viruses.
IV.Rain fails to penetrate bottom layer of the earth, therefore, there are mudflows and landslides during heavy downpour.

For Cleansing And Washing－massive Pollution Has Been Produced
For Disinfection And Sterilization－stronger Super Bacteria Are Produced

Can be used as the 
organic fertilizer



Do you think that carbon dioxide problem is the main cause of global warming?  In fact, the real 
culprit is from household waste water.  Can you believe it?  The main cause of environmental 
pollution is 70% contributed by petrochemical cleaning agent from household waste water.  
After the waste water with chemical ingredients are discharged into rivers and oceans, not 
only through water cycle, the exposure of sunlight will evaporate it and spread towards 
the atmosphere and accumulate at there, and alkyl, methylbenzene, ethanol, ether and 
chlorofluorocarbon and other organic solution component in petrochemical cleaning 
agent can absorb energy with 200 to 2000 times more effectiveness of carbon dioxide.  
These are the most important reasons that bring about greenhouse effect extremely 
abnormal and climatic temperature rising.
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Pollution Of Cleaning Agent Is 
�e Real Culprit In Global Warming.

atmosphere

 Most of the sun radiation 
is absorbed by the surface 
of earth, and cause rising 
temperature.

Rivers and oceans that contain 
methane and chlorofluorocar-
bons of petrochemical deter-
gent will be evaporated to the 
atmosphere by exposure to sun 
radiation.

Some sun radiation will be 
reflected by the earth and 
atmosphere.

Harmful chemical substances evaporated and 
spread to the atmosphere and being accumu-
lated so much so that the sun radiation is 
blocked and instead absorb energy causing the 
global climatic temperature to increase, thus 
contributing to extreme anomaly of greenhouse 
effect.

Climatic temperature rising, 
melting of iceberg, rising of sea 
level, climatic extreme anomaly, 
and species extinction…

Sun radiation penetrates 
through clear atmosphere.

CO2
Methane

Chlorofluorocarbons

Methylbenzene 

Carbon dioxide, ether, alcohol

(S.E ÖKO-HITECH UMWELT. u.GESUNDHEIT INSTITUT(EUROPA) )



Cancerous cells Chronic lesion Skin lesion

1.Acidifying blood
2.Corroding blood protein
3.Damaging mitochondria
4.Abnormal blood

Deformation in DNA

Residues of cleaning 
agent component found 
in the skin layer will cause 
acidification and lack of 
oxygen

1.The acidophil and 
anaerobic pathogen, 
various disease, and 
massive infestation

2.The basophilic and 
aerobic type of 
microbes can’t live.

3.Skin cells lack of 
oxygen, immunity 
reduce.

4.Main cause of skin 
lesion.

The Transdermal Toxic 

of cleaning agent

Babies will absorb 
petrochemical toxin 
through umbilical cord 
while pregnant woman 
using petrochemical 
synthetic cleaning agent.

Human Must Have A Taste Of Their Own Medicine Before Polluting The Earth Ecology.
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Unstoppable Transdermal Toxic Of
Petrochemical Cleaning Agent Ingredients

Pet
lesion

Similar 
with
human

Basic structure of skin

Epidermis

Dermis

Hypodermis

Subcutaneous 
blood vessel

Hair shaft

Sebaceous gland

Stratum corneum
Stratum granulosum
Stratum spinosum
Basal layer
Sebaceous gland

hair follicle

Adipose tissue

Sweat glands

The ingredients of 
synthetic cleaning 
agent contain 
cancer-induced 
components.



Absorption through mouth
The liver perform detoxification, 
therefore, over 90% toxin which entered 
into the body will be down.  The toxin 
can be discharged from body in ten days 
because of metabolism.                                       

Absorption through skin
Toxin that entered into the body, partly will be 
stored under the subcutaneous tissue, and partly 
will enter the circulatory system from organ cells, 
blood, and lymph.  90% of toxin will remain in the 
body, especially the ingredients of cleaning agent 
which contain plasticized will never disintegrate 
such as Dioxin.

VS.
above toxin 
is discharged from body90% above toxin 

remained in the body90%

 Oral Toxicity
Toxin is absorbed 
through mouth.

 Transdermal Toxic
Toxin is absorbed 

through skin.

�e common Damages of Transdermal Toxic
Do you think these common skin symptoms really just due to heredity and immune dysfunction?  Why are not 
treated even though after giving medication and healthcare maintenance?  In most of the cases, it is due to the skin 
is continuously in contact with petrochemical cleaning agent and always absorbing the chemical toxin of the cleaning 
agent until the residues in the body has been gradually increased, therefore the skin symptoms will fail to improve.
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Toxin Which Is Absorbed �rough Skin Is
Ten Times Worse �an �rough Mouth

 Pimple Acne Black spots Allergic 
dermatitis

Atopic
dermatitis

Keratodermia 
Tylodes 
Palmaris 
Progressiva

Dark skin tone



Body Parts That Are Easily To 
Absorb Transdermal Toxin

Head: 
3.5 times

Armpit :
3.6 times

Inner forearm :1

Back :17 times

Heel :0.14 times

Sex organ :
42 times

Palm :
0.83 times

Chin :
13 times

Forehead :
6 times

Horrible truth that you must know
*Investigation by Consumers’ Foundation has 

discovered petrochemical cleaning agents selling 
in the market are 98.6% having toxin.

*The research of World Health Organization has 
found that：The biggest enemy of human is in the 
kitchen, bathroom, and make-up table of each and 
every household.  Kitchen, bathroom and make-up 
table are the places where the surfactant is highly 
used.

*National Cancer Institute has announced a study 
which have been researched for 15 years：The 
probability of getting the cancer for Housewives is 
54% higher than employed women. 

*Most of the toothpaste, shampoo, body wash or 
cleansing products that are available on the 
market and be used every day contain harmful 
chemical ingredients to human.

*Now, modern medical advancement is an 
improvement from previous time, and preventive 
medical treatment and health supplementary have 
become the fundamental concept and health 
preserving activities are more prominent, 
nevertheless why the incurrence rate of cancer 
cases is still very high?
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�e Transdermal Toxin Is To Get In By Every Opening, 
And �e Daily Life Is surrounded by dangers.

Floor detergent, Glass 
detergent

Kitchen use synthetic 
detergent

Facial wash, tooth             
paste,  mouthwash

Cosmetic, lotion Shampoo, body wash, bath  
lotion 

Liquid laundry detergent, Fabric 
softener, and Bleach



Induce cancer
180

Cause deformed 
growth in next generation

208

Damage brain 
and nervous system

217type 
substances

type 
substances

type chemical 
substances

American Red Cross’s Random Sampling of newborn 
infant’s umbilical cord blood examination report

There are a total of 287 types of chemical 
substances that has been detected in the 
umbilical cord blood, among them there are 
180 substances that can induce cancer 
occurrence in human and animals; 217 types 
that can be harmful to the brain and nervous 
system; 208 types that can cause deformed 
growth in next generation of animals.

14
Toxin Hidden In Mother’s Body       
Shall Harm Newborn Infant’s Health



20th Century－Pollution

21st Century – Cleanse the Ecology 

1.Continue refusing to come to the senses 
by using various type of chemical drugs 
and petrochemical cleaning agent.

2.Continue polluting the ecology, and harm 
the species.

3.Make our future generation continue 
heading to disaster.

Human destroy the ecology in a big way, 
and continue refusing to come to the 
senses.  Remain status quo.

Our future generation will have to pay the 
ultimate price if we are unable to take action.
1.The ecology which is suitable for living will diminish gradually.
2.The earth will be failure, and it will replace clean with dirty.
3.Viruses and germs will infest the earth.
4.Human’s future generations will struggle for staying alive.
5.Finally, we shall like the dinosaurs becoming extinct from  

the earth.

Human must have a taste 
of their own medicine.
Human must have a taste 
of their own medicine.

Earth calamity

Continue worsen

1. Eradicate source of pollution
2. Cleanse the pollution which 
     has already existed
3. Respect the wisdom of nature
4. Follow the tracks of nature
5. Restore the vitality of nature

Global Awareness Return to Original and Natural Ecology
1.Healthy sunlight
2.Healthy air
3.Healthy water quality
4.Healthy soil
5.Healthy food
6.Healthy ecology, nurture healthy life

The vitality of human 
future generation
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Protect the health  Cleanse the ecology
�e key point is － Your Choice.

Keep pollutingKeep polluting

Determine to cleanse the ecologyDetermine to cleanse the ecology



SeaEnerge

SeaEnerge

How to cleanse 70% of cleaning agent pollution?
It is from to treasure your health, protect your family, and cleanse the 
ecology.It is imperative to advance and fulfill the planning and action of 
“Ear for Forever Living, Cleanse Ecology for Rebuilding.”

Your hands－determine your children’s destiny. 
Your actins－determine earth’s sustainability.

 THE CHOICE THAT HUMAN HAVE16 17

To eradicate 70% pollution of cleaning agent is the opportunity 
for saving the earth!  It is the key point of saving earth.  
Why there is no action taken?

One Earth, 
Our Responsibility

SeaEnerge

Human needs long times and process to change their 
life habit and life style.  However, eradicating the 
toxicity and pollution of petrochemical detergent is 
urgently needed.



“Earth” is the parent body of extreme vitality, all living things and non-living things that are relying on 
it to survive, are having extraordinary surviving skills; they live together interdependently and thus 
forming the cycle of great nature ecology of forever lively.  Rivers on the earth is abundant with rich 
source of water, not only the water quality is clear and sweet, full of mineral content, irrigation with 
water to the land can supply water and nutrients at the same time, and to preserve the fertility and 
health; thick forest and the mother land are guiding the breathing cycle system of the mother earth’s 
parent body, and maintaining supply and balance for earth breathing capability; the wide ocean responsible 
to break down and restore pollution brought over by the land, and nurture the production of rich 
ocean resources to spread over various natural boundaries; the microorganism takes up responsibility 
in protecting the earth and restoring the ecology, thus is also the work for balancing the ecological 
equilibrium.  In order to protect the lives on earth to not to suffer direct damages from ultraviolet rays 
of the sun, and to maintain the normal temperature of the earth, there is a special formation of thick layers 
of ozone in the outer area of earth.  From the very beginning of time, the earth has been self-equipped 
with automatic regulating the ecological cycle, with function of endless and cleansing rejuvenation.  
In addition, is awarded with five main elements of life namely the sunlight, air, water, soil and food for 
the survival of all living things.  All lives on earth should just obey the nature ecological equilibrium 
cycle, stay in mutual interdependent and hence can live life in continuity for a long time.

Nature Ecological Balance

Ozone Layer

Ozone layer protects 
lives on earth against 
direct exposure to 
ultraviolet rays of the sun.

(S.E  ÖKO-HITECH UMWELT.  u .GESUNDHEIT INSTITUT(EUROPA)  )

Sea Energe — Product Research Page
18

Natural Ecology Balance Is �e Basis Of  Life Continuity



(S .E  ÖKO-HITECH UMWELT.  u .GESUNDHEIT INSTITUT(EUROPA)  )

Sea Energe Research Centre in the wake of respecting the philosophy of research and 
development of Great Nature and putting Chinese people’s traditional representation 
of wisdom and intelligence－Chinese Medicine theory into full use：co-operating biological 
energy study” that respect the ecology and restore nature, and combining German advanced 
technology in automatic production facility skills; Under the tireless effort of Sea Energe 
Technical Research and Development team by using formula of rich mineral elements and 
various plant extracts from under the ocean and on the land, they undertake to complete 
combination and continuous examination to confirm.  “Vitality Activated mineral Elements” 
has put the function of Partical Waver Energy into full use, this rare treasure of remarkable 
pioneering success in research and development, a combination of great nature and human 
wisdom, is successfully made at last as “Sea Energe”!

Pioneer application as serial products of “Sea Energe Vitality Activated Mineral Elements” is in 
environment cleanliness, food and beverage healthiness, human body health and every 
professional usage in industries.  It has final presented in to the market at the moment when 
the world step into the 21st century.  The success of “Sea Energe Vitality Activated Mineral 
Elements” shall shoulder on the most significant responsibility in ensuring the continuity of 
earth, living things and ecology.

—— Combination of Great Nature and Human Wisdom

19
Rare Treasure Of Remarkable Pioneering Success
Vitality Activated Mineral Elements



Natural Resources Is Hidden In The Earth
(1)Mineral Elements hide in the ocean
The natural mineral elements are extracted from the underground and ordinary ocean.  
High concentration of deionized mineral elements and trace elements from high sea level 
inland ocean floors.

(2)Mineral Elements are extracted from the land
Plant: extracting various type of mineral elements from aloe 
vera, coconut and lemon. 
Mineralized soil: Fully using rich mineral elements hidden in  
the soil of great land and sea sands. 

Chinese Traditional medicine is the representation of Chinese people’s ancestor inherited wisdom of 
thousand years, especially the definition of Chinese medicine theory：The philosophy of research 
and development of Sea Energe Activated Mineral Elements is to learn from ancestor’s wisdom, and 
then using Chinese Herbal extraction principles to extract the mineral elements hidden in the earth 
natural resources, and then further utilize the sequential integration technic of the energy of 
organism as well as wave energy from resonance frequency emitted by mineral elements; in the 
mass production process, the occurrence of “Reverse Phenomena” result is strictly avoided putting 
miraculous gift of the study of organism energy and ecological technology in full use.

Learning The Ancestors’ Wisdom

Modern Advanced Technological Facility
1.Correspond with the Production sequence of Sea Energe Vitality Activated Mineral 

elements as the main axis by putting product resonance frequency field effect in 
full use.

2.Acquire required conditions of mass production and yet can maintain strict stability 
of quality standard.

3.Production process is maintained under the highest safety standard requirements, 
and correspond with zero pollution, and advanced technological production with 
no waste air, waste water and waste materials.

20
Unbelievable Energy
Sea Energe Cleaning Activated Mineral Elements

Under the three main conditions of “Natural Resources”, “Organism Energy Study” and 
“Advanced Technological Production Facility”, Sea Energe has undertaken the historic “Ecological 
technology Research And Development Project” and successfully create the treasure of 
combination of the great nature and human wisdom—“Sea Energe Activated Mineral Elements.”



「Save Earth」Solution Provider 

                                                         SEA ENERGE
Cleanliness and Healthiness --- Are Our Requirements
Cleansing Ecology ----is Our Responsibility And Objective
For The Sake Of Saving Earth, Start With Cleanliness And Cleansing 

21
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1
Natural Raw Material

Healthy benefits
Safe and non-toxic intrinsic qualities shall help 
in almost all of acidifying ecology to revive the 
healthy vitality. Safe intrinsic quality will not 
damage the skin and can help in damaged skin 
to restore health.

Ecological protections
Eradicate pollution to secure protection against 
pollution for ecological environment.

Cleansing ecology
Do not just eradicate pollution but also should 
cleanse existing pollution; in this way, previous 
green scenery and healthy ecology of earth will be 
restored thus protect microorganism that maintain 
the restoration of ecology.

Result of fighting against bacteria
Infestation of contagious viruses and bacteria is the 
most critical threat to modern men’s life, in the 
environment of Sea Energe, the balance ecology is 
effectively preserved to prevent spreading of 
viruses and bacteria and can immediately stop the 
division and propagation of viruses and bacteria.

Utilize natural resources as raw materials, 
respect the great nature ecological pathway 
as the principle.
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Deodorizing effect
Under environmental health preservation 
conditions, it can effectively break down amine 
nitrogen waste gas and foul smelling source 
produced from the decay of organic materials, 
therefore foul smell, peculiar smell including body 
odour can be immediately eliminated. 

 Save energy
It can save electrical power, water resources, 
man power, material resources; it has the best 
saving energy effect that can provide solution 
to the energy crisis.

Prevent warming, reduce carbon effect
It can prevent the production strong energy 
absorption function of methane and 
chlorofluorocarbon in  petrochemical cleaning 
agent, and the damage to ozone layer by 
organic solvents that can further damaging 
the atmosphere.

Save community resources
Able to extensively reduce the society cost 
of medical treatment and healthcare, and 
environmental restoration due to environ-
mental pollution and deterioration of 
ecology.

Resonant energy of living thing
Avoid the interruption of energy 
field by chemical drugs.

Fully functional
Successfully develop various categories of 
serial products; their benefit can be applied in: 
personal health, family health, environmental 
health and public health in which strong and 
effective cleansing function is required.It can 
put its special benefit and application in full 
use for each and every industries and type of 
application; it can be used in replace for 
cleaning agents, pesticides and bactericides, it 
can  provide contribution to increase the 
function and development of many categories 
of industry

22�e Contribution Of Sea Energe



指定選用產品

歐盟奧地利環保協會

23
Recipient of Multinational Environment Protection
Awards and International Stringent Evaluation

Non-toxic Health: It is safe when using it and do not worry about residues
1.It has been approved under the evaluation standard of European Union Food Cleaning Agent
2.First cleaning agent that was approved by Agriculture Administration department for passing the 

agricultural drugs and toxin examination under the highest dosage 5000mg/kg. White mice direct 
oral dosage test TX252a, white mice skin toxicity test TX252b

3.It has passed the examination test by Japanese Food Analysis Department
White mice oral dosage toxicity test No 199082511-005
White mice percutaneous toxicity induction test No 199082511-003

4.National Technological Monitoring Department Non-toxic examination test NO U1052 under China 
Preventive Medical Scientific Faculty Environmental Health Monitoring department   

5.Yu Hen Toxicity Management Examination No 61 (1999)
6.It has passed test by SGS Taiwanese Examination Centre under Examination on qualification for not 

containing six major plasticized agents (DBP, BBP, DEHP, DNOP, DINP, DIDP), report no: 
UB/2011/.61128.

Cleansing of Environment: Eliminated waste water can be used to purify ecology
1.Awarded United nation World Federation of Public Health Association (WFPHA 9th 2000 

Beijing) 9th International Congress---indicate the use and special designated product and 
awarded certification

2.Received high recommendation from European Union and Austria Environment Association 
president Mr. Niederkofler    

3.Awarded Singapore National Environment mark no. 009009
4.First received China Environmental Ministry awarding certificate and mark no. HJBZ-H-005
5.Received Hong Kong awarding certificate of environment certification no 02008
6.Passed examination Japanese Food Analysis Research Department: Organic breakdown rate 

achieving above 99%, the examination no: 199082511-002
7.Taiwanese Industrial Research Faculty examination showing organic breakdown rate 

achieving above 99%, No: D-92-32-164

Sanitation, Bacteria prevention, Deodorization: Protect Family Health And Environ-
ment Cleanliness
1.Passed examination standard of European Union German TÜV Reinland Group & LGA Qualitest 

GmbH Food Category Cleaning Agent (pesticidal test Pruefbericht Nr. 5672557) TÜV & LGA 
examination confirm that it has very good preventive function against six types relative bacteria 
in human diseases. Its fastest effectiveness is total elimination within 5 minutes.

2.Passed bacteria elimination test by Switzerland SGS on whitmorin, bacillus, coccus, streptobasil-
lus No. RF/2009/B1877

3.Passed bacteria elimination test by Japanese Food Analysis Research Department, 
   No. 199082511-004
4.Passed bacteria elimination test by Yong Zhong Institute Infectious Disease Control Association 

for a total of 900 times, it is discovered to have function in strong cleaning and prevention against 
bacteria; it can reduce 105 amount of bacteria within 30 seconds therefore it is proven to have 
completely qualified for the requirement of European and American national food category 
cleanliness.

5.Passed examination test of San Qun General Hospital Infectious Control Association: 108 amount 
of bacteria can be reduced within one minute and the six type human related pathological 
bacteria that were tested are, the super bugs are currently infecting the community and are 
commonly found in hospital infection cases.

6.Passed examination No: HC110893 of The Hong Kong Standards and Testing Centre by using 0.2% 
concentration, the bacteria prevention effect reaching 99.9%-100%.

7.Passed the examination test No. F0939 of Shanghai Disease Prevention Control Centre
8.Passed Shanghai city Food Health permit No: 110420 
9.Passed antibacterial examination test of SGS Taiwanese Examination Centre that that has showed 

five type bacterial strains are eliminated with the effective rate reaching above 97.5%.
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-Healthy Cleanliness- 

It Has Passed Recognition Of Many Nations’stringent Testing 
On Oral Toxicity And Transdermal Toxicity

Passed Certification and verification test on oral toxicity and Transdermal toxicity  of 
China Environmental Health national Technical Monitoring   

Examination on acute toxicity through oral 
intake by white mouse under the 
Taiwanese toxin and drug experiment 

Examination on acute toxicity 
through skin absorption by white 
mouse under the Taiwanese toxin 
and drug experiment 

Passed the oral and Transdermal toxicity examination test No. 199082511-005 
and 199082511-003 of Japanese Food Analysis Department. 



榮獲聯合國世界公共衛生聯盟第九屆
國際大會指定選用及專題發表產品

等聯合國機構和其他國際衛生組織聯盟
共同協辦大會

World Health Organization (WHO), United 
Nations(UN), Children Education Fund (CEF)Food 

and Agriculture Organization(FAO)
United Nations Development Programme(UNDP)
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-Environmental Cleanliness- Pride of International Recognition
Hr. Elmer Niederkofier , United Nation World Health Organization and European Union Austria Environmental 
Protection Organization President Solemnly recommend this product as the most effective in environmental 

protection, cleansing, healthy and hygienic product ever researched and developed

European Union Austria Environmental 
Protection Organization recommends 

Taiwanese Industrial Research Institute 
examines the organism breakdown rate is 
reaching 99.9% and above.

Japanese Food Analysis examines the 
organism breakdown rate reaching 99%



Has passed 100% non-plasticized
materials safety test by SGS
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-Hygienic Cleanliness- 

Has Passed Stringent Examination Report Of Many Nations

Has passed the antibacterial test of TÜV and LGA Group, the prestigious food 
analysis examination body in the European Union

Through the antibacterial test by SGS 
Taiwanese Examination Centre, it is found 
that 5 types of bacterial strain and 
antibacterial rate have reached above 
97.5%. Report No.: RF/2009/B1877

Has passed antibacterial report of using 
0.2% concentration by Hong Kong 
standardization and examination centre, the 
antibacterial success rate reached 
99%-100%

Has passed antibacterial examination test 
No. 199082511-004 of Japanese Food 
Analysis Research Centre



Sea Energe Cleaning Elements Petrochemical Synthetic Cleaning Agent

Natural raw material:
Apply deionized mineral element hidden in 
the minerals of ocean and land plant areas in 
the great nature.  

Raw materials：Originated from the breakdown process of 
petroleum where it is pollutant at the lower level than the 
plastic, and it is the culprit that damaging the life on earth, 
therefore it acquire toxin that will cause cancerous cells and 
deformed inheritor genes.

Been certified by international ：
1.Examination test on oral and percutaneous 

acute toxicity has confirmed that natural 
qualities do not damage body and skin.

2.Starts from loving own self and protect family’s 
health.

3.Avoid the damage on body cells and heredity 
genes from petrochemical cleansing agents.

Through the announcement of United Nation and 40 years of 
various investigation by many parties in japan, it is proven that 
except general type of household items , petrochemical cleaning 
agents including shampoo, body wash, facial wash and other body 
skin wash lotion. After being used for long term period, their toxin 
are readily absorbed through the skin causing their residues stay in 
the body and therefore resulted in living things and human : 
(1) causing cancerous cells, (2) deformation in DNA of heredity 
genes and other damages, (3) various skin lesions and infections, 
(4) causing vascular and cardiovascular pathology, even deriving 
various chronic diseases.

Having high biological breakdown rate of 99.9% and above
1.The pollution of soil and water quality on the earth can be 

eliminated.
2.Can cleanse existing pollution.
3.Through the implementation of “environmental health” 

activities in every household, we can achieve the ideal concept 
of “Treasure our health, Protect our family, and Cleanse our 
ecology”.

4.Eradicate source of pollution from petrochemical cleaning 
agents, because Sea Energe is used in every household and 
thus go into rivers and streams to cleanse the earth.

1. After various examination has proven that Sea Energe 
under stringent safe and non-toxic condition, not only 
having special high rate of organism breakdown but also 
having rapid and extremely strong benefits of 
antibacterial, antiseptic and deodorization, thus it has no 
side-effects of antibiotic and pesticide.

2. It can build a living environment that is environmental 
friendly, non-toxic, healthy, clean and hygienic.

3. Prevent the infestation of viruses, bacteria and parasites.

As 70% of main source of pollution:
The United Nation and National Environmental 
Protection Organizations have always propagated 
about petrochemical cleaning agent severely causing 
detrimental effect to the natural ecology and 
becoming the major source of earth pollution, 
acidification in environment, deformation in organism 
and infestation of diseases；therefore, the outcome 
will be a unstoppable ecological disaster.

Residues of antibiotics and various drugs, antiseptic 
solution, pesticide, antibacterial agent, bleaching solution 
and petrochemical cleaning agents, can cause acidified and 
foul smelling environment; become the breeding ground for 
viruses and bacteria and encourage the massive growth and 
spreading of acidifying and anaerobic microorganism, in their 
course of action, they  destroy a lot of good microorganisms 
that are responsible to restore the ecology and hence causing 
severe imbalance of ecology because of their toxin will affect 
the health of living things significantly.     

Can avoid the effect of strong heat energy 
absorption produced by methane and 
chlorofluorocarbon from the petrochemical 
cleaning agents, and also the effect on 
atmosphere due to damages of ozone layer by 
the organic solvents.

Among the petrochemical cleaning agents, any products 
contain organic solvent that can breakdown oil residues to 
give oil cleaning effect, all of them give the effect of 
absorbing the heat energy：
•Methane 200 times more than carbon dioxide
•Chlorofluorocarbon 2000 times more than carbon 
dioxide.
They are the main culprit that causes global warming and 
weather abnormality.
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�e Comparison Of  Ecological Contribution Between 
Sea Energe Element And Other Chemical Cleaning Agent (1)

Component

Safety Health

Cleansing
Ecology

Environment
Health

Prevent warming,
Save Energy and 
Reduce Carbon



Have benefit of saving water, saving electricity, 
saving time, saving man power and saving energy; 
during the process of cleansing, it can also 
complete function of antiseptic, bactericide and 
deodorization, therefore, in a way saving for 
overlapping man power, time, electrical power, 
water power and material resources usage. 

During the course of using petrochemical cleaning agent, it is 
inevitable to use huge amount of water resources in washing 
purposes for avoiding residues; therefore unavoidably there 
will be a lot of polluted water being emitted and at the same 
time wasted a lot of man power, electricity and time, in 
addition there will also be a repetition of processes in 
antiseptic, anti-bacterial and deodorization.

Possess strong and rapid cleansing effect; do not injure 
the hands while washing, one not only does not have to 
worry about residues but also receive protection on 
skin; it does not damage the fiber, the surface of metal; 
it is safe, healthy, environmental friendly and hygienic. 

1.Required strong absorption emulsification effect
2.Easily damage and corroding material surface.
3.Required decoration (such as adding fluorescent 

agent) to achieve bleaching like cleansing unreal 
effect. 

1.High concentrated and strong effective cleansing 
function, its usage can be minimum therefore one 
can save usage cost of various related products.

2.Save water and electricity.
3.Value of cleansing ecology is endless.  

1.Achieve goals after using Sea Energe without 
increasing economic burden of individual, 
family, community and nation for each and 
every one as well as every families at any 
locations: 

•Eradicate source of pollution, cleansing 
environment.

•Maintain environment and personal 
hygiene and maintain health.

●Multi-function can be used at one time；
do not need to repeat usage and save 
social cost.

2. Can simultaneously save man power, 
electricity, water and other resources.

3. Reduce social resources and national budget 
to treat pollution.

4. Can strengthen population healthcare 
maintenance；reduce cost of medical 
healthcare due to body injury by 
petrochemical cleaning agents.

1.Repetition in wasting resources.
2.Waste energy and increase of carbon.
3.Price of damaged ecology can never be remedied.

1.Required long-term treatment against pollution with huge 
cost utilization, this will severely affect national economy 
development, and whose of all the huge payout against 
pollution is never going to catch up with the rate of pollution 
and the environment is at the stage of rapid worsening.

2.Medical treatment fee like labor assurance and health 
insurance is increasing year by year：
●Cancerous cells, especially breast cancer and cervical cancer in 

women；prostatic cancer, liver cancer and colon cancer etc.
●The number of deformed and handicapped children is 

increasing every year.
●Various skin infectious diseases is spreading with various type 

of chronic pathology.
●Fetus in the mother body is harmed.
●Babies are born into the environment of petrochemical cleaning 

agent；their inner and outer bodies are changing rapidly.
3. Long-term damage to the sanitation and bathing apparatus
；kitchen water pipes are easily broken and infiltrated with 
water；the drain is filthy and smelling, the imbalance in 
ecology has occurred.

4. Soil is acidified and cannot be used.
5. Water reserve is repeatedly being put in antiseptic and 

bleaching agents etc., causing the bad vicious cycle.

1. Healthy non-toxic, hygienic and clean.
2. Save water and electricity, save energy and 

reduce carbon.
3. Eradicate pollution, Cleansing ecology.

1. Strong toxicity, viruses breeding ground
2. Waste energy and emitting carbon, 

polluting the earth.

�e Comparison Of  Ecological Contribution Between 
Sea Energe Element And Other Chemical Cleaning Agent (2)

Saving energy

Cleansing 
effect

Effect on
resources

Cost value

Conclusion

Sea Energe Cleaning Elements Petrochemical Synthetic Cleaning Agent



Comparison between 
Traditional cleaning agent 
and Sea Energe products in 
burning test with shape contrast

Ordinary cleaning 
agent in the market
Even if the brand indicating pure 
natural cleaning agent, after 
undergoing heating up, it will 
emit black smoke and plastic 
material burnt smell of dioxin gas 
as well as self-burning into flame 
and undergoing  carbonized 
chemical phenomenon and 
finally turn into bitumen and tar.

Sea Energe Elements
During the heating up process 
under high temperature, Sea 
Energe will show only the 
evaporation of water, there is 
no burnt smell and flaming up 
phenomenon, but only showing 
white coloured crystal. This is 
actually three physical inter 
changes stages phenomena and 
will not affect its original 
cleansing function; after 
dissolved in water, it turns clear 
and transparent, and can be 
re-used.

Take your most trusted brand of cleaning agent at home, whether it is your shampoo,
bath wash or facial wash, and put it on a stainless steel spoon as indicated in the 
figure and then put above the fire for heating up
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Sea Energe Healthy Cleansing
 – Safety Test



Ordinary cleaning agents which are 
especially detergent and clothes 
cleaning lotion not only containing 
various toxic petrochemical ingredients, 
but also are added fluorescent agent.  
Most consumers normally have wrongly 
believed that：You only need to use a 
large amount of water to wash out 
chemical toxin of cleaning agents.  

However, the chemical residues are 
not to be able to be washed out in 
reality.  This has been the major 
culprit for causing percutaneous 
toxicity and various skin abnormality 
pathology through absorption of toxin.

The cleansing effect of Sea Energe

When using Sea Energe Food Wash Gel to wash, 
hidden foreign materials such as dust, pesticides, bug 
eggs, bacteria from the vegetables and fruits, and foul 
deposits or smell on animal food products (fish, 
prawns and meat products) can be dissociated.

The cleansing effect of table salt, clear 
water or chemical cleaning agent 
Ordinary cleaning agent or water is unable to 
completely wash out various material residues like 
pesticide, bug eggs, bacteria or foul stuff etc. from the 
vegetables and food. Petrochemical cleaning agent 
even can leave behind residues of various chemical 
drugs and increase its toxicity.

Left: Detergent in the market  
After several washing, petrochemical 
component residues cannot be 
cleansed.

Right: Sea Energe elements  
Do not contain fluorescent ,and no 
health concern
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Sea Energe Healthy Cleansing
- Safety and Washout Experiment

Detergent 
in the market 

Sea Energe 
elements



       The main objective of all consumers using cleaning agents is to achieve cleansing effect, owing to the different 
cleaning targets and the condition of contamination, including clothing (various types of fiber products), skin (pores) and 
various kitchen utensils…from human skin tissues to household environment and pets etc., there are countless items 
involved.  Due to the dirty and foul smelly stages in sources of pollution, today living conditions have been complicated 
even much more than the previous era.
      Nevertheless the contamination in animal based, plant based, mineral based or their combination food products have 
to be washed out, therefore, the principle of using petrochemical cleaning agent as cleaning method is followed and even 
the use of strong acid and alkaline has not been excluded to provide assistance, and then in addition the petrochemical 
surfactant activated organic solvents have been used to dissolve and absorb the contamination for cleaning effects.  If the 
cleaning is not sufficient, the fluorescent bleaching agents are used to decorate the shortfall in appearance and conceal 
the true outcome, therefore causing the regret of ecological and environmental damages；if you are going to analyze the 
component of petrochemical cleaning agent in details, they are all containing high concentration of cancer-inducing and 
deformation-inducing characteristics and causing damages to the earth with undeterminable level.

Scenario Overview and Analysis of Cleaning Agent in the Market

Type Characteristics Weakness

Petrochemical  
Synthetic
Cleaning Agent

Petrochemical  
Synthetic 
Cleaning Agent 
(Added with Natural
  Components)

1.Due to containing  various type of 
petrified component and decorative 
components , the cleaning effect is 
considered the best.

2.Cheap price.

Special emphasis on additional 
natural plant based formula such 
as ginger, essential oil, Chinese 
soapberry fruits..etc. to let the 
consumer feeling safe during 
consumption.

1.Causing very serious damages to living things 
and pollution to the earth and its ecology.

2.Skin disease patients are unable to use it .

1.Seriously misleading the consumers.
2.Due to any toxic nature, even if adding in any 

precious components, there is no way to 
change its original toxicity.

3.Skin disease patients are unable to use it.

Low level of pollution 
and damage 

1.Still unable to dissociate 100% from petrochemical 
components.

2.Its cleaning effect is weaker, unable to satisfy the 
consumers’cleaning requirement.

3.Only can wash out certain kind of contamination, 
unable to be used generally such as unable to 
clean kitchen ventilator hoods, toilet bowl… etc. 
therefore it cannot improve the overall cleaning 
generally.

4.Skin disease patient unable to use.

Healthy natural plant based 
ingredients such as pure soy 
flour, pure green bean powder, 
pure coconut oil and Chinese 
soapberry fruit….etc.

1. Although not harmful to human, but it is severely 
polluting the rivers.

2. Easily clog up water pipes and drains.
3. Easily cause infestation of mosquito and bugs.
4. Weak cleaning effect, areas of cleaning is too 

small, unable to satisfy consumers’ cleaning 
requirement.
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Explanation and Comparison of 
Ordinary Cleaning Agent

Soap

Natural cleaning 
agent



INHALT: 320g

INHALT: 750gINHALT: 750g

INHALT: 550g

INHALT: 550g INHALT: 320g INHALT: 320gINHALT: 550g

INHALT: 350g

Face WashShower Gel

Feminine Cleansing Gel Feminine Cleansing Liquid Foot Bath Gel Foot Bath Liquid

Shampoo

Healthy Body
Cleansing Liquid

Hand Wash

BODY SKIN 
CLEANSING SERIES

Product Application Page 

clasic
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ÖKO-HITECH



Tooth Cleasing Gel

Tooth Cleansing Liquid Pet
Cleansing Liquid

Pet
Cleansing Foam

Baby Shower Gel Baby Article
Cleansing Gel

Baby Clothes
Cleansing Gel

Baby Cleansing Liquid Baby Article
Cleansing Liquid

INHALT: 350g INHALT: 250gINHALT: 250gINHALT: 250g

INHALT: 1000g

INHALT: 250g INHALT: 500g INHALT: 550g

INHALT: 250g

KIDS & BABIES 
MOUTH & PET CARE 

CLEANSING SERIES
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INHALT: 800g INHALT: 800g INHALT: 1000g

INHALT: 1000g

INHALT: 500g

INHALT: 500g INHALT: 2000g INHALT: 1.5g

Food Wash Dish Wash Environmental
Cleansing Gel

Environmental
Cleansing Liquid

Glass
Cleansing Liquid

Clothes
Cleansing Gel

Underwear
Cleansing Gel

Clothes
Cleansing Element

HOUSE & GARMENT CARE
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SeaEnerge

Sea EnergeRestore the vitality of earth—

Sea Energe Is ―

The Guardian Angel Of Your Family And Environment Hygiene

From The Healthy Hygienic Processes,

It Build Our Healthy Skin,

It Protect Our Family And Home,

It Sanitize Our Environment,

It Cleanse Earth Ecology!

家庭健康  生態健康

海能量生態家



Minsheng Taipei store :No.1, Ln. 69, Sec. 5, Minsheng E. Rd., Songshan Dist., Taipei City ,Taiwan  
TEL:(02)2765-5980 

家庭健康  生態健康

海能量生態家
Treasure the Health

Protect the Family

 Cleanse the Ecology



SEA ENERGE ENVIRONMENTAL INDUSTRY CORP.
S.E.ÖKO-HITECH.UMWELT.u.GESUNDHEIT INSTITUT (EUROPA),
32080 No. 428, Rong Min street, Jhongli city, Tao Yuan, Taiwan.

Tel: +886-3-4631063     Fax: +886-3-4630982
Customer service direct line: 0800-879-879

Http://www.seaenerge.com.tw

New Era of 
     Purification
New Idea of 
     Cleanliness
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Taiwan   China   Japan   Korea

Austria   America   Canada

Singapore   Malaysia   Philippines   Indonesia   South Africa
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